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All Things New Topics
1
THE 7 DAY STORY
2
THE BEAUTIFUL GARDEN
3
OH DEAR!! ADAM!...
4
YOU’LL SEE, MR SERPENT!
5
GOD’S RESCUE PLAN– NOAH

The New Life story continues in
booklet 2. There you will find out about the
beautiful garden of Eden. You will also find out
about God’s instructions to Adam and Eve.

If you would like to have a copy, please send us an
email and tell us your name and postal address. Our
email address is:

outreach@livingseeduk.org

6
GOD’S RESCUE PLAN– ABRAHAM
7
LIFE AS SLAVES
8
LET MY PEOPLE GO!
9
WHO IS THIS OLD MAN?
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Creation Song

God Made Me And All Of You

10
UNTO US!
11
THIS CHILD JESUS

Sing to the tune of "London Bridge"
12
THIS BOY JESUS

God made me and all of you
All of you,
All of you,
God made me and all of you.
He loves us!
(point to self and others when you say me and you. Hug self at the end)

He made frogs and birdies too
Birdies too,
Birdies too,
He made frogs and birdies too
Cheep! Cheep! Cheep!
(Hop around like frogs/flap around like birds)

13
THIS MAN JESUS
14
THE BIG FIGHT– JESUS VS. OLD MAN
15
CRUCIFY HIM! CRUCIFY HIM!!
16
HURRAY! MY OLD MAN IS DEAD! REALLY? YES!!
17
JESUS IS RISEN, I AM RISEN TOO!!
18
GO! LIVE IT, TELL IT EVERYWHERE...
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For The Adult

All Things New booklets are a children’s adaptation of

Memory verse:
“The New

Creation Man” message:
The creation, God’s plan for man, the interruption of that plan by
the enemy, the consequences of that interruption, God’s plan of restoration for man, Why Jesus needed to come, and the original plan restored.
These eternally liberating truths have been put in a vivid
story form to capture the imagination of young children, trusting the
Lord to give them an experiential knowledge of the finished work of
Jesus Christ on the cross of Calvary.
This gained, will remain with them for life, raising them as
young disciples of Jesus who can proclaim the true gospel in their own
generation as well. Young children must not be left behind in the coming revival. This will prepare them to have a solid foundation on which
to base their lives and walk with the Lord now and also in the future.

“Then God saw everything that He had made,
and behold it was very good”
(Genesis 1:31)

In summary, they are children’s booklets on
“Paradise Made”,
“Paradise Lost”, and
“Paradise Regained”.
It is encouraged that an adult disciple sits with the child or children to
read and discuss the things in the booklets. The children should also be
encouraged to do the simple exercises as this will help them to interact
more with the truth that is being passed across.
Happy reading and may the Lord lay His hands on, and imprint
His own image deep into the hearts of as many children as will read the
booklets.

Colour in
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“Let the little children come to Me, and do not forbid
them, for of such is the kingdom of heaven. And He
laid His hands on them...” (Matthew 19:14-15)

DAY 7
Targets for Booklet 1

Genesis 2:1-2

He looked at them all,

Adult disciples that will handle these teachings are expected to have
themselves seen the cross and been baptised into Jesus’ death. They
will then need to travail much in prayer for Jesus to be formed in the
children through this truth. Below are targets to be prayed into as we
labour to minister the cross to the children by faith, trusting the Lord to
again lay His hands on them as He did to children before, and still does
to children who come to Him. Ours is to lead the children to Jesus at
Calvary. He knows how to keep them even through the challenging
years of their growth in a hostile world. Please do not rush to finish
this booklet. It is better to dwell on each page, going by the children’s
attention span, until the truth is grasped by them.

Behold, they were very good.

1.

God rested.
From all the beautiful things,
He has made.

When we work hard,
We need a good rest.
Just like God!

2.
3.
4.
5.

To establish in the hearts of the children that God created all
things. Nothing evolved by itself.
To reveal Jesus in each of the 7 days of creation.
Day 1: to reveal that Jesus is that LIGHT and DAY of the first
day. The Darkness and Night is the devil.
To get the children to commit their lives to Jesus and become
children of the Day, children of the Light. (1Thess 5:4-5)
To bring these targets into all the work pages they do so as to
interact with the same truth even while they are having fun drawing, colouring and answering the simple questions.
Email: outreach@livingseeduk.org
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DAY 6
Genesis 1:24-31

God made other animals.
That move on the land,
Lions, tigers, pretty pandas.
God made the first man too.

1
The 7 Day Story

His name was Adam.
To be the leader of everything.
From Adam came you and I.
God made us to be His friends.
Are you a friend of God?

9

DAY 1
Genesis 1:1-5

Draw some birds in the air and fishes in the water. colour
them in. What are your favourite bird and fish?

God said, “Let there be light:
and there was light”.
The light is the Day,
And the darkness the Night.
Thank You father God!
You took me out of the dark night
And brought me into the bright day
Jesus is the Bright Day
And I belong to Him
So, I am a child of the Day
And I am happy all the way!
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“Let there be light!”. Colour in the picture

DAY 5
Genesis 1:20-23

God made the birds to fly.
And the fishes to swim.
He made my gold fish too,
I call them Tomato and Mira.
God made the beautiful sunfish,
that shines like the sun
Under the cool blue sea.
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Colour in the picture

DAY 2
Genesis 1:6-8

God made the clouds and the sky.
Heaven is far beyond the sky.
It is very beautiful.
God lives in heaven.
The angels are there too.
And father Abraham.
Jesus is in heaven, yet…
He lives in my heart.
When I leave this world,
I want to go to heaven.
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Colour in the picture

DAY 4
Genesis 1:14-19

God made the sun,
To shine in the day and give us light.
He made the moon and the stars,
To light the sky at night.
They are so far away,
Yet I see them twinkle in the sky.
I’d love to be like Jesus,
And shine like the Morning Star!
Through the sun, moon and stars,
Came days, weeks, months and years.
With all the seasons too.
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DAY 3
Genesis 1:9-13

God made the earth where I live.
He made the rivers and oceans.
The swimming pools too.
God made all the fruits:

Draw your favourite fruits below and colour them in

Apples, bananas, and strawberries
Thank you God,
For all these fruits,
Which I love to eat.
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